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PRINCE RUPERT IS
GROWING VERY FAST

story, vouched' for as trueT of a haifrT
wltted yotrag chip who swept out a oer- 
taie taxera each day in Hrie northern 
country. For several weeks this man 
cleared twenty dollars "a day in sweep, 

.the miners handing over their gold 
Has Now 6,000 People, Mere Than *,8t for *i»ke. As the-drinks becaiile 
■'---Mm u“—1— ——-—‘—" * 1 ™°** numerrfnB, the-gold dnkt naturally

Kattvicd the floor as well as the coun-
Doubie Number In September—A 
City of Daylight—In Summer Sun 
Rises at 2 a.m. and Set* After
II p.m.

Prince Rupert, April-18—That brand 
r.-w city high up on the coast of Brit- 
,ih Columbia is this spiring experienc
ing the Dawson City rush of ten years
i. go. The people pouring in, however, 
are of a more permanent character1 
than the gold‘seekers. Here the gold
j, tied #p in substantial town lata, in
agricultural land», in the verdant 
Buckley vatley, and in the black dia
monds of the Queen CSiarlottee Is
lands- In September last the popuia- 
-; u u. Prince, Rupert was two thous- 
aU.l. in April this year it s five 
thousand. , . ' --

People of the Weateni States axe 
awakening to the fact that fortune 

: waiting claimants in the newly-
opened country of Northern British 
Columbia. Residents of Seattle,' Port
land. and S*fi Francisco are staking 
land ,i: all directions. There ane some

EUROPE FEARS A WAR

Peru-Ecuador Dispute May Interfere 
With Large Trade Enterprises.

London, April 18,—European chan
cellories have wakened up to the pos
sibility that complications of the Peru- 
Eondor dispatch may develops eto a 
general war in South American, and 
an amioumyment that Ecuador was 
disposed to ignore Alfonso XIII 'h the 
arbitration and to leave the whole 
matter to Washington, was received 
in London, apris and Berlin as point
ing the'way to a solution of the diffi
culty having some elements of fin
ality.

As the aggregate of European capi
tal invested in -South America enter
prises has become,a substantial sum 

—81 , the.;fiM®ci*i8 of.,the old world die-
Canadian»-here,- and we eagerly scan - play increasing impatience over the 
each crowded steamship for more ar-. j brawls of the Latin republic interfer- 
r vlor natually we want tke good ing with trade and placing large en-

All Welt at Simpson. '
Fort Simpson, Mackenzie River, March 

1.—Archdeacon Eneas, of the C.C.M.B., in 
charge of Hie society’s mission posts in 
the north, reports that the winter has 
been favorable for the IrtdiSfts, their 
health being about normal, attd scarcity of 
feed wag. mot apparent at the above sta
tion.
v Bishop Breynat’s Trip.

Fort Providence , Mackenzie t River, 
March 2.—The sickness which proved so 
serious in January,, many deaths taking 
P1.?0® amongst the Indians, hiss now sub- 
sided. Bishop Breynat has'changed his 
plans, and now proposes to stay at the 
mission until after Easter, hie time being 
much occupied in arranging detàils for 
the enlargement of the convent and other
great. work. -Fort Providence is the most 
important R C. mission in the Mackenzie 

district, the convent draws its 
children from the forts to-the north of it.

A -Long Bled Trip.

HX River, Great Slave Lake, March 
The weather daring, the winter up-to- 

date,_ has been perfect. The health of

inched by -Canadians. The 
;,i ;,.nka Indians-, who, in the spring 
of last year, eyvarmed the highways

terprises in jeopardy.
The le^ling journals ia London and 

on the continent urge President Taft
are ;;uw being forced back into the ' (0 “Grasp this newest nettle boldly, 
forests of their ancestors. The pace .They remind him that, “There never 
vf civilization has become too rapid . Was la time when the good offices of 
for tire redman- . And, by the way, tile United States could be offered to
the É1 "Indians" of this northern country 
are, on the whole, a fine lbt of men. 
They are reliable, sympathetic, an-l 
wonderfully intelligent.

Coal on the Islands.
I. -t spring, when the firet news 

cime to Prince Rupert of the gigan
tic coal (hfpbslta cài the Queen Char
lotte island's," scept&fem-wae expressed
on many sides. -A* -Aat time few 
people had ventured to Cross the wide 
and always- trpjtotieroiy Pacific to look 
into the real pft jsfbïïîties • of the is
lands There "Wefe ’rib-" irte Amers cros
sing, and if you cared to risk your 
life ip : a sailboat pj even large size, 
you found ycii gfète tor less safe than 
in a frail canoe', ‘"ynîÇh might take 
chanced crossing Lflk'e-Ontario in De
cember. bfér «rentier early in the 
spring of last-year, .old Big Sail, an 
Indian from the Qfleen Charlotte is
lands, arrived in. Prince Rupert, hav
ing made The perilous trip as only an 
Indian could.

Now, Big Sail had riiade 
friends in Prince Rupert. He had been 
paid good money for his otter skins, 
and he had spent many never-to-be-

delight amongst the natives. Dr. Rymee 
reports the -health in the fort is good.
Food is still very scarce; when a moose is 
shot it is speedily sought after. Fish is 
still the staple article of food. Apparent
ly those in the “bush’’ away from the ... .
lake are feeling the food famiine more and sent to Vegreville, where they were 
acutely than those near the fort. For- fhatthed. The chicks which broke out 
Innately the food supplies in the trading j of the shell at Lethbridge and Old* were 
Tos^ stores are holding out, otherwise the : algo taken to Vegreville for exhibition 
3'°,"°'. affairs would be terrible. I purposes. All have now been brought 

o,nFL0fnI°1, 8,mp’0.B' “d . beckto Edmonton where they will grow
the fort, the former i^he ^es?™* Mr !into hens and r0oetere of matur6 age" 
and Mrs. C.. Harding; they are now like 1 It is the aim of these in charge of the 
the new residents eagerly awaiting the 1 farm to raise from 1200 to 1600 chickens 

FDflM THF FAD IMflDTH PrriTl1 °f southern mail, which is slight-! as this season’s crop. Over 1,000 eggs
I fill'll I IIL 1 Ail IN UIX IH ly pverdue. The few mail days in the ] are now being incubated in six nca-

north are the most eventful of the year. * chines. Each of these eggs is turned
No Gold. But Much Nickel. I twice by hand, in every one of the

Fort Resolution, March II.—The mail , twenty-one days of the hatching period.

better advantage or with better grace.
They ask him or what avail would 

the Pan-American congress, convened 
for July to Buenos Aires be if rela
tions between Lima and Quito go from 
bad to worse as the result, of .“An
other exhibition of the international 
dangers of Madrilinean mania.”

LATEST MAIL ADVICES

Latest Mall Advices From Fort 
ReteiuJior», Fort Rae, Great Bear 
Lake, Fort Simpson, Fort Previ» 
dence and Hay River.

Winnipeg, April 18. — The latest mail 
{veto the north via* Edmonton brings the 
fol’owing advices from the Free Press 

f special oorreeponejents at -Great Slate 
many Lake and more northerly trading posts:

lbe advices from the various points are 
gxven in order as dated in the far north :

Fort Resolution, Great Slave Lake, 
Feb. 10.—Ohrisbe Harding, in charge„ ,. , * • - r elk xv. win iowo Xlmz viiiig, lu l/liul Av

forgotten evenings listening in, un- ; ^ y,e H^aaon B Bay company’, fur trad- 
heard-of ecstasy to the music from a \ post, reports that already instances of 
cheap and half worn-out phonograph. | the prevailing scarcity of food (some 
Gratitude was always Rig Sail’s long . months back predicted) is daily becoming 
suit, and he had taken the present , more manifest. Tbday the chief of the 
trip across the sea in order to put 1 Ulppewyan tribe of Indians of tbe 
some of his good friends wise as to j Great Slave Lake regions with several of
the coal deposits in the interior of the Aatt#L “ “ M™V8tarT™g
cert^n isltod. He told them about ) ««ditibn, visited Mr Harding, alas-
oefinm .1»’ '■y____ jTj .there was no neeeeHty for much parley;
some wonderful maçhniery which was j thejT emaciated bodies spoke the tale of 
bein gcpnetly smuggled m through one ; endured, in place of idle
of the island» by aome big American j worde. The governn»nt supplies sent in 
man.”. And then the big Indian lean- ; annually for the destitute Indians is ad- 
ed'.wvep-a xough table on t^ie, G. T. | ministered . by tbe Roinan Catholic mi?-

..................... ..... ’ XIY- I «to»- UnRirtunateiy these have been used
Sail | up long since. Under these conditions 

H write pencil. He show yon where ; M,-Harding i,.order to prevent «^al 
heap coal lie-a*ay by shore of Grey : ‘Lv^-

P dock while the twilight ve«A dra.iv- [ «pu 
ing in, and said : “You give Big Sail | up 
a write pencil. He show yon where i ™
heapcoal li^away by ^oreof Grey|vidiûft ^ the
Wolf bay. He then drew a m st , ment W1J1 readily acquiesce in his prompt
tricate diagram of tbe unknown cotin ' Mtioni '
try, taking the curious crowd standing j Caribou at Fort Rae.
around him through valley and stream } Fort ^ Feb_ 14 _A bette, condition 
until he landed them at the magKal ^ now (oBad ^ thia ^ ^he sickness
spot. Nine, out of ten of his- limners aire^y reported has now subsided. Good

large numbers of cafi 
bou have at last pot in an appearance 
near Marten lake, about four days’ jour
ney by dog sled, or one hundred and 
twenty miles from the Fort. This hàa 
proved » real godsend, as it was utterly 

\ impossible for the Indians to hold out 
much longer. The fur catch eo far is

The win-

were sceptical. This spring a Seattle 
firm have cinched the exact property.
A syndicate has been formed, cap
italized at three million dollars, and 
already coal is tying on the shores 
waiting to be shipped to"the south.

A Unique City.
Prince Rupert still stands out as the j ,bcui. the same as last year, 

most unique city of the North American , t jr has been mild and open, 
continent. Even yet, a* eertain seasons, . Healthy Work-
the whalee flounder about the docks of Fort Resolution, Feb. 19. — Edward 
the G.T.P. When -the new arrival steps Heron, assistant ait Hudson’s Bay post, 
off the s’eamship at the Prince Rupert arrived in the Fort today, from an ex
dock he is usually informed inside the tended business tour. Up to date, this 
first five mir xtes that the town possesses winter, he has covered nearly twelve 
several excellent grills. If he looks dis- hundred miles with his dog sleds, sleeping 
interested he is further informed that in the open most of the time, yet both 
last vear tile town was dry. Now it is he and the dog, are m perfect health the 

-, " % v _flT1jftrn un XiAin atreet former having gained nearly 14 pounds inwide ot^n As he wanders np Mainjtreet wei ht prOVfn| how beneficial winter 
aimlessly he is xwually tak»n m change. travelling in the mth muBt ^ He 
by an old resident—a couple of >ear s , ^ that there Bre M signg of ^bou
growth—and led to a,high point on^tne near ^ £ort

Redmen .Murmur.
Indiana are seldom guiky of uttering a 

word against the treatment received from 
the Dominion government, but this winter 
under extenuating circumstances, signs of 
discontent were occasionally heard. Dur-

Alaska. We're living in a brand new j ing the time of the great scarcity of food 
:y within beckoning distance of Alas- they said words to this effect : , '"Th®

townsite where the following recital in
variably takes place. “See that mountain 
peak across the ocean—it's the ocean, 
but it’s really only Portland Canal? Bee 
the white clouds settling above the 
mountain? That's one of the mountains 

| of i
ka? We “hav "'zTs’ün“fihining~in the ekies 1 wtiTte man obtains an order and is allow 
cl«e on midnight in June. We’ve the ; ed to come and kill the buff.Io yet we 
shortest known route to the Orient, and «e »t*rvmg in our °”n <and rad yet 

, , , , v •. 4.1. - 1 punished if we kill and eat the buffalo,
re going to be tto bigg V .’ It seems a hardship without doubt, and

Pacfir coast.” Such is the optimism of , a,L would agree i{ they had opportunities 
the >uur^ city's early settlers. * 0f seeing the emaciated faces of many

Daylight at It p.th. ] Qf the poor Indians this present winter.
The exceptional long days of sum- | Weather in February in the Great 

met change Ihe whole mode of living ; Slave Lake district was magnificent, ex- 
here, an viewed by an Easterner. Fell oept on four days ; the sun shone bright- 
and cl.ar davlight has arrived at 2 a.m., ly the whole time above the borizoa the 
and one walks along the streets in clear , northern lights ahd the moon. Sun halo.
raw « want.vw dKSS
consequeuce mfhrt in the summtr time Moi, zero, „o Mtreme temperature Was
the Prmce Rupente eleeps but htile and ^ to^eet being on Feb. 23,
ea.s five meals a day. .The grills there • w^en degrees wag registered, 
are really ver* good ones with <iX©ellonL,^_ ^Tho BÜndman** Dead, 
iorcign chrfs àre doing a rushing Imai- I Medicine men, known throughout the 
nc-s it one a.m. People are haying thtiir , wbo[0 uncivilized world as practicing their 
last supper. The grill owners are <olh- cunning (berbaric magicians) are still to 
ing mcney, naturally, bjw working two be found in the far north, although they 
days’ méals into oiie. Furthermore, they - are fast -dying out. flfiU old euskims, like 
have the asset of A braeibg edit air, urt- old sores, die. hard. At Fort Resolution 
acquainted with germs or Other appetite, quite recently died an old blibd Indian,
killers Of older cities the Kinsman being the only name he

u.' •• • . ' , _: 1 was known by. For years Indians havefhc-re is a p«ia,ar and Itre^ rcsem- m„ for ^ itl
.imeAerqPgtweentâe Jape, and Nor- ,aint„; their faith in- him w„ evi> 

'I; rn Britoh Lolumibia IudlMK The old dne to his affliction. He w,.i .rt
-C'tler, who is usually the naissioner. ln,ten ^ their sufferings, then deliver 
.'ill tell you" that "Alley are leaOy one ,ome worde of wisdom, and apply 
and the same r*oè. • some magic lotion over the region of

In the canneries scattered all e'ong «he heart. His poor man died of mal- 
the coast" to Alaska, Indians, Jape, ahd ignant cancer, himself a greet believer in 
Chinese work" from daylight tiU dark, the white man s medicine.
A peculiar feature of the cannery work
ers is that each nationality has ils par-

improved Conditions.
. Great Bear Lake District, (N.W.T.),

ticular work and never by any chance' March 4.—News to hand is of a favor- 
en»a-es in dm other |able character. Food is plentiful, and a»’ ’e* Vtoev In Sw..=ln„ Iar “ k condition of

Money In Sweepings. I tbe Indiahs islatisfactory.
Until this spring, Prince Rup'ri was Fort Bae, MAroh I —Caribou, although 

a dry town, the enly public hous>e being f,r fTom plentiful, have prevailed starva- 
to < nerth and in (he placer mining tton by their timely arrival. Tile report 
section. Up he:e a few pub’io hous?- says: “The Indians are just able to live
keepers L»ve retir'd rich. There i» 6 pew."

_tpMONTOy Eucuron MONPAY, seme SV . I.IS

POULTRY FAR# IS 
20,000 EGGS SHORT

Government Poultry- Breeding Station 
Have Med to "Refuae Older» tbr Eggs 
Totalling This Nuniben-Havs *0 
Chicks Out Already—Beeson's Crop 
MM.

PAGE THRE*
number of bens in the Ünït%l States is 
placed at 606,"660,9<6. The value of the* 
poultry products of 1969 in the coentry 
to the south is placed at $625,060,660. Of 
this $3QO,000,000 accrued from the sale 
of fowl and the "balance from the sale of 
eggs. At that 200,000 dozen egge wefe 
crated to "New- York from Chi ia and 
many thousand dozen were sent from [ 
the Flowery Kingdom to Montreal, j 
dhitik, the home ef the hen, Is .till the 
greatest egg producing country in the 
world. " " , 1

The supply in thi» country does not 
Flocks of chicks, well fed, well feath- begin to meet the demand and that there 

ered and nicely celored are enjoying the

*F

sunshine of the fine spring weather at 
tbe Government poultry farm, on Firet 
street near the north boundary of the 
city. Some of them are from three to 
fqur weeks old, and already may be seen 
scratching tor their living. They are 
probably the earliest fowl of 1910, in Al
berta, and for the climate of the country 
fo^m a most excellent advertisement.
1 Theee early chicks to the number of

is money in poultry tor the man who 
takes It up Seriously can not reasonably 
he doubted.

OFFERING ADVICE IN ENGLAND

Hon. Robert Rogers Talks 
Free Wheat.

About

Canadian Associated■ Press.
London, .April 21. — Hon. Rober; 

Rogers, minister of publia works tor 
Manitoba, in an interview, said that 
if Mr. Balfour’s policy of free co Ionia

the Indians has been normal. The chti- ! fcbout three hundred have been rear-
dren-in toe care of the C.M.S., who have ed without-the use of artificial heat in
he!!lthy^^ttoi,i*eâevbeMraV'.lein in Z™, fc ^ l Wheat was carried mit, Canada s pro
charge^ has been makine a lone “sled Hat<*ed from incubators early in he gress in,t,he next decade would be ten
trip,” having travelled to til ofer 1 im menth’ th^L Wer® P?Vld<v 1_w,‘h J”* fold that of last decade, whilj the
miles ’ j shelters. The top ef each box, about f00(j Great Britain would be cheap

Warmer at the Fort. eighteen inches square, was covered with j er;
Fort Resolution. March 10—The wea- ------------- -- *

ther now is quite spring-like, the tem
perature being only 4 below zero. Early 
thie morning he heard for the first time 
this year the little story of a small bird 
known to the Indiaas as the Kidney bird

. T*e Millers ami Bakers Associatrain the heat of the 'birds. The resülrg 
of this substitution for mother Hen were 
entirely satisfactory.

Have Travelled Much.
Some of the little "i>irds have travelled/t_j- i. . , — .---------.y —-^ ouiuti vi uir u-------- ...

langt,1^de a hterally much and have , history. Of the several
?7 ,n a,r kldney ) 71,18 eound “'use« hundred how running about at the farm,

tions are disagreeing on the question 
of the price of flour if à duty is im- 
Il6sed on foreign wheat. The millers 
have agreed to accept a reduction or 
an increase at the rate of five penee 
per 280 pounds of flour for everv thre - 

. pence per hundred weight alteration 
150 were hatched at ' judging schools ; in the duty on wheat. The be'kers, 
throughout the province. The incuba- j however, have declined to fall in with 
tors were run in Edmonton for sixteen : this proposal and have decided *o 
days, and then the eggs were taken out, 1 rely on the provisions of the financia 
wrapped in cotton wool, carefully crated «et which may make such changes in

a7'Z‘nf 'a,’f ,eTTningi ‘If krge amount The p*wlT hatched chicks are not fed

« •« <- «V, ’“zTwo miner, arrived in the fort from the havlnK f°°d “
Nahenni mountains. 900 miles north. Thev shape of the unabeorbed yoke of th-.niu.i A.___ ________  «•_ » . ’ newer TltloVlOATn+inU rif til A VTRP. r»?-have spent two years prospecting for gold, 
both arè experienced hardened hands at 
their particular work. They reoort no 
gold in those regions, but abundance of 
n-ôkel, which they had “no use for.” 
They are returning at once to Edmonton, 
and will prospect the other aide of the 
mountains.

INNI6FAIL.
bulletin News Service.

The new town council held its first 
meeting last week. Mayor Ou try, and 
councillors Gunston, Constantine. 
Kemp, McRae and Thompson being 
present. The secretary reported re
ceipt of certificates of qualification 
end office from all appointed members 
of thé council. He also read the order 
in council making the appointments, 
'he notice çalling this meeting, etc.

The following drat, ol committees 
for the year was presented to the 
council and accented :

Finances—Councillors McRae, -Gum' 
=ton, Constantine.

Health—Thompson, Kemp, McRae.
Public works—McArthur; Gunston 

Thompson.
Fire, water and light—Kemp, Con 

-tantine, Thompson.
License and police—Gunston. Me 

Arthur, McRae.
Each committee arranges tor its ow l 

chairman. A. Aspinall was appointed 
assessor at a salary of $76 for 1910. 
By-law passed.

Dr. R, Allan appointed health officer. 
Dr. Memtery resigned.

F. Moldham, as solicitor was in
structed to complete the late tax saL 
of lands by having the sale confirmed 
by judge's order.

Instructions were given that appli
cations be advertised tor thé politico 
>f secretary-treasurer of the town.

Dr. Crawford learves this week tor 
Lethbridge.

J. N. Parson has returned from 
Montana.

F. C. Lowes of Calgary, was in town 
with a party of land seekers.

Frank Anderson has added about, 
a dozen of single and double rigs ‘fo 
his already extensive livery equip 
ment.

Something went wrong with the 
combination of the Union bank sali 
and it had to be broken open.

The mother of A'ex. Monroe passed 
away last week. She lived west of 
Borden.

G. C. Paterson’s household effects 
ure to be sold on the 27lh by P. J 
Bourchie.

Innisfail, April 19th.

RAVEN.
Bulletin News Service.

The Raven prospector has not met 
with much success since finding those 
two large nuggets.

Several homesteaders have moved 
in here. Amongst them are: O'car 
Oilemen and family, Messrs. C8le, 
Adams, Ed. and Theodore Jump, Mr. 
Hall and sister, McMillan, Galloway. 
Shaw, senr., and Clay, from Missouri.

Guy Shaw is building extensively 
besides looking after his numerous 
horses.

R. Burdekin and his brother Cecil 
are both improving their respective 
lands.

Mr. Miller arrives on the 1st May 
and building preparations are going 
on in advance.

Tom Berry, whose new house is 
now completed, is still doing a fine 
business with his usual tact arid 
geniality.

Most of the crop is already in here.
L. L. Edgar and M>ss Ella Craddcok 

were visitor# st C. Larsens on Sun
day.

Oscar Coleman brought in perhaps 
one of the best tWo-year-old percher
ons ever seen, weight 1,650.

Raven, April 19th.

Disastrous Windstorm at Brandon.
Brandon, Man., April 21.—One df the 

severest windstorms arf. recent years has 
raged here since midnight and farmers 
agree that considerable damage will be 
done to crops on light land. In the rural 
ililtricts great eloteds of dust and sand are 
constantly moving and it is feared oon- 
s derable seed wiU be uncovered by" the 
storm. «

egg. The unabeorption of the yoke, be
cause of premature feeding or exc- naive 
heat in the incubator, is believed to be 
the cause of destruction of a very large 
percentage of the birds that die in the 
first few days after-hatching.

I» An Object Lesson.
Tile government ' poultry farm is in

tended to serve as an object lesson in the 
raising of fowl, to the farmers of the 
province, and to all those interested 1» 
feathered live stookt -Breeding and selec
tion are employed to,improve the sto'k 
which has tor the most part "been secur
ed from farmers of this locality. The 
farm occupies a ploit of ground about 
eight acres lit area leased from the 
Hudson Bay,Company. The buildings 
which have" been erected are of 
wooden structure but not of a perman
ent nature, ae it is the intention of the

the duty to deal with any dispute re 
garding the costt of flour which ma/ 
arise thereirom.

REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Russell was out from Edmonton 
and spent a few days in his homestead.

Mrs. Reninger has been on the sick 
list.

Leon Peck gave his friends quite a 
surpise by the announcement of, his 
marriage. , „

There will be a special election .April 
23 tor a school trustee to fill the va
cancy of Walter Margerison, who went 
away.

Mies Beaula Stevenson célébra‘ed her 
sixteenth birthday anniversary by giving 
a party to a number of friends.

Mr. McIntosh, the road inspector, was 
through here several days ago looking 
over the proposed new roads.

Mr. Shafer made a business trip to 
Stony Plain.

The new school houne is nearly com
pleted and ia a modern building to 
every respect.

Rexboro, April 19th.

TALES FROM THE WONDERFUL WEST

SONG OF THE SUFFRAGETTE

‘ Husband—Husband Cease Your Strife !
Nor Longer Idly Rave, «Sir ! 

Though I May Be Your Wedded Wife,
I Am Not Your Slave, Sir !

Now You Just Mosey Off to Town : 
And Hurry Back, You Sinner,

With a Nice Big Box * 
of

Or You Won’t Get Any Dinner.

’Tis The Best Laundry Soap in The Land :

And The Premiums Are Fine.”

(Design protected by copyright)

fra***”»»»............... ......................................... ------- rn-rnnnrwinn)

' MONEY TO LOAN
By the Independent Order of Foresters

Phone 1697 McMANUS BROS., Agents, ||4 Jasper W. .

DOUBLE MURDER IN MONTREAL.

Two' Young Men Who Annoyed 
Gypsies Shot and Killed.

Montreal. April 21.—A double mur
der was committed near ShawvUle 
last night, when, as the result of an 
altercation between gypsies and

ent nature, a» it, ie mwwtwu w v*xc - _ ___rr„ ° ___, XX7__
department of agriculture to eventually i men, Harp- Hewes and 'A m-
—T-T,- __ ' Dal* were shot and killed. Mi

Great Loss of Life and Property.
Belgrade, April 23.—The river Morava 

continues U) rise. Already ninety-five live* 
havef been lost and the property losses 
amount to more than $2,506,(X)d.

Two hundred persons have heen injured. 
The town of Kraguyevatz is completely 
submerged.

THE HUMAN SIDE OF TWINE
When we drive homé from the implement 

dealer with dur little load of Sisal twine for 
the coming harvest, we do not often realize 
that we are giving that twine its final lift on 
the journey of many thousands miles which 
it has taken months to make. Seldom do 
We Appreciate when we give it its final 
resting place in the binder box that the 
nrst fiands. which touched it were those of 
a Maya boy or girl in far off tropical 
Yucatan whose ancestors were a great 
Civilized people, with temples and literature, 
centuries before Columbus came ashore in 
his red velvet suit.

Or, if It Is Manila twine, the first step in 
its long pilgrimage was under the guidance 
£*.. a . bare-footed, brown-skinned little 
Filippino savage, who perhaps never heard 
Of à blnderyand whose views of agricultural 
Implements are a pointed stone or a crooked stick.

Yet, if it were not for the industry of 
these two widely separated nations, the 
farmers of this rich state xvbuld still be 

* 1 to * ‘ ‘

ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
(Reserve Fund ....

61,000,0» 
. $900,001

taritW l"•vetur were enot ana sinea. Mike obliged to bind , their gram wim oia-
U[wn»'« IRC janii m • ^ - Murnhv uvtisv nnd hia wife are fashioned wire,which never worked "y withthe agricultural of the pf^nce, under arre^ chared tfith the kül-; ”n““stworthy .cottonstrand. ..In fact, the
whereever the latter may be established. . „ ^arged wim the kill problem of twine.was the problem of suc-
Àt thei birds are kei>t in twelve Both Victims belonged to res- Cesstul binding for years after the seif-nLt Xs £ dimensions wjiicjt are Pectoble families. .. Last evening, binder was àn estab.ished fac.
12 fpjkt bv 12 feet with à run 80 feet seven or elSht y°unK men visited the. It took many years and thousands of Inn. o<f Kirin «re nlareA in each KJPsy camp and in some way annoy- dollars to eliminate this primary drawback
long. About 20 bills are placed tn each Muitobv became en- J? the earl>r erâin p owers of the country
pen. Cock birds are changed every two ,,, °fjT.ITV:_O'”" oecame en One manfacturer alone spent $15,000 trvinedays. The hens are fed grain in a de-n mged and taking hw gun gave chase^ to make twine om of grass, $33,000 usini j
heavv littel and there is before them all He overtook Howes and Dale and paper as a snbsthrtc.and $43.000ori straw-i
the time a homier of drv mash comnosed 41,01 both" The others °$ the party all In the end to be discarded as unsatis-

» ïSü'hid ™ ,h? house and escaped Mur- fa."ory-, Then, after searching the world
of three parts brqn, jwo parts alfalfa , afterwards at tacked hv one ”'th a close tooth rake, as it were, It was..To Pny wes at ter wards ana eked by on o found that two libres could be made to do

of U)e party ana disarmed. the work—Manila and Sisal. The Manila_
--------------------------------- j long, soft and even—had -generally been

DICKSON. : Bse<l ln multiple ,trends for making cable
t. i, - • and chrdags; wh|lethe Sisal—strong,pliableBulletin News Olitwice. rind smooth—was found tolenditself perfect-

P. P. Adamson’s eon in-luw and ly for the manufacture of a single-strand
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meal, one oat chop aind one shorts., To 
the mash is added beef scrap in the pro
portion of one to sixteen.

Sprouting oats kept growing m pans 
is before fhe chicks constantly. After 
two weeks they are fed on a mixture of 
oatmeal, oornmeal, bran, cracked wheat, 
and chick grit in the proportion of one 
to sixteen.

Improving Laying Strain.

family are visiting here 
from Dakota.

They Cime covd. such as the self-binder necessitated.
, Then commenced a merry struggle be- 
! tween the distant races for the-honor of

j Quite a lew young people were visit- supplying the twine which" was toTmake 
ing Mr. A. Lundgren yesterday. It His Majesty, the American farmer, the

The standard of color has be n much came as a suipris; party. greatest food producer in the world. At
improved by breeding and selection as 
has also the laying stock. A Buff Or
pington pullet in March laid 27 eggs.
One Rhode Island Red has laid 75 eggs 
so far this year. This bird ie of an ex
ceptionally good strain. It Is er imated
that the Average productivité !'<#!h hen i ___ ______ ______ ______ -, ______ .......................... ............ . .... ___
in Alberta is 43 eggs in a year. At that stump-puller, which he brought irom the ultimate material to supply this demand 
rate the Rhode Island R»d- will lay as Wisconsin. He intends clearing i"00'1d no!,^£'ea-, A,V',is
many eggs in lonr months as atiy two av- thirty acres. agiress.ve Yucalecans, educated in the
erage hens in » year. There was little Quite a large congregation attends sciences in this country and abroad, sprang 
decrease in the number of eggs laid in the Lutheran Church, Of which Mr. Into the game.jt They jsaw tjhe.future cqm- 
the winter months. In January and Magnusséi ia"the pastor. —iv u.,
February a great many biMi laid as Dickson, April 19th. 
many as 21 eggs per month. T'en" birds

came as a suiprisi party greatest food producer in the world.__
_ , „ first, owing to the established position ofToday Mr. Briggs is moving to Ed- the Manila hemp trade eausèd by the 

monton to visit his father-in-law. He cordage industry, the little brown brother 
sold out quite recently, to *lic Philippines forged ahead, but he

Many enquiries for land here and JPJto*** I,^°Ire,is_ill,j'l,s °let?0K,s °,f pro." 
many settlers are expected during the dlher ;impieg meihods^foltoled0 by ®hit 
next two month». ^ ‘ primitive forefathers in extracting the fibre.

Mr. McKean is very buey with his It was soon seen that Sisal would either be 
whieh he broi 
He intends

FINAL RESULTS IN AUSTRALIA.

Labor Party Has Majority of Ten in 
■ k Senate, Thirteen in House.

mercial possibilities of the neglected Sisal 
plant. At their owq expense they built 
railroads into the arid, dry territories 
where henequen grew. They Invented 
new machines, capable of cleaning 100,000 
leaves a day, and soon, began to compete 
on an equal basis with the Manila fibre.

The Spanish-American war temporarily 
advanced the price of Manila fibre to such

were kept in a colony house of " sing e 
ply boards all last winter. The hods? 
had only a curtain front, and more 
than once the thermometer stood at 35 
below, but the birds laid fairly well.

" 20,000 Eggs Shert. ,r'
So great is the demand made o’ the T - . - . , , uctciuie.

farm for eggs for setting that it is esti- Labor Party a majority of ten. in toe manufacturers of binder twine concentrated
mated bv A W Folev mvornmcit nonl- (Senate and thirteen in the House, their energy and genius tn the productiontry auuerintendent y‘ thftt^onl rs f„, i in regard to the two questions sub- °f a perfect binder twine from Sisal. This
try superintendent, that onl re to' I —Yttsd tn rcferuridum the first/one, required some adjustment of machinery
twenty thousand eggs have -been refused 1 and some c.han?e ln methods, but. manu-

Svdnev N S.W Abt 21 —Final re-1 *D exlenj tbat^ood grades of Manila fibre you y, * . v ' • -v I commanded a price wfiich was practically
suits of the general elections give tile prohibitive for binder twine. Thereto^ 1

since the firet of the year. ! that the Commonwealth should take
The species of fowl whieh are being ovpr the public debts of the mdivi-

experimented with at pres -it, are 
White Wyandotte, White Pl.i mouth 
Rook, Barred "Plymouth Bovk, Rhode 
Island "Red and Buff Orpington.

The foreman of the farm, under Sup*.. 
Foley is II. W. Seott, a capable poultry 
expert who took over the work to Janu
ary last. He is a récent graduated 
the O.A.C.

A large pen entirely closed in with 
wire netting has been erected on the 
farm, as a cage for four pairs of prairie 
Chicken, recently captured near Fdmon 

w8lton. An attempt be inàde to do
mesticate these indigivcous fowl, the 
firet on record in Canada. Already the 
birds have grown accustomed to the 
approach of people and it‘is probable 
that they will soon be taught to feed 
from the hand. A shock df wheat, ' a

aaal states has been affirmed, but the 
other one, the adjust ng of the pre- 
setit financial relations between the 
Commonwealth and the states was 
rejected.

STABBING AFFRAY ON TRAIN.

Sleeping Car Conductor Staboed 
Mulatto Porter.

by

Vancouver, B.C., April 21—As the re 
"suit of a-serious fctabbing affriy, Con-

facturera of twine succeeded so that the 
twine made from Çisal has for some years 
been as perfect and satisfactory as any 
binder twine ever made from any material. ! 
This has resulted 111 the increased use of 
Sisal, until during the past season not less 
than 85 per cent, and possibly 80 per cent, 
of the material which went into the manu
facture of binder twine in the United States 
Was Sisal fibre.

First-class binder twine can be made 
from high-grade Manila fibre, but it is very 
difficult to make eveh a reasonably good 
article of binder twine from low-grade 
Manila. Before the American occupation 
of the Philippine Islands, the "Spanish officials at “ — * "_ — - —„— .—„ .-------- ------ , J at times exerted their arbitrary

duetor McKtrnan, of the CJP.É. sleeping power for thé purpose of maintaining the 
car department, liee in the general hos- ?u,ûi!lyH°f.^^bXLWn^,C?nW,?n^r0duCe.t-by 
pital in a serious Condition, while Ç. M. {bre ree govereor of a distticTtokelre I
Bryant, colored porter, also employed by quantity of inferior fibre and publicly burn
the C.P;R.. accused of causing the it in the middle of the plaza. This was an
wennds, is held in custody by tbe lo.al - object lesson to The natives to' produce
provincial police. The wounded man was °e

, „ . n-, a , -v . , ------ . . brought to the city this afternoon. The philippine Islands, no authority has been
brush pile and several bushes are in- - row appears to have occurred short’y 1 exercised and no Influence exerted by the
eluded in -Hip. <>$ured-.iti om-ircnrocnl wf 1 T, • ___ -r>____________ x______________ ?.. ------/ .eluded in the çaged-in environment of | after this Revelstoke train officials in connection with the
these chickens that it may be as near , the city. A pocket knife is »aid to

nafniu 4a nnuihlft ... -to nature as possible.
Hen Population.

If is estimated that the hen popula
tion of Canada is 25,000,000, and experts, 
say that it should be ten times at great

quality ot 
:h greater

have been the instrument used.

Battlafisld’s Commission’s Intentions.
Ottawa, Ont., April 22.-—Replying to a

proportion of low-grade fibres than has ever 
been produced In previous years Un-

Money 
Guarantee

Robin HüoâT Flour
• trials. If ji 
satisfied wtt-h

grocer
hack

Wmyoujtpyifcf

La Grippe
CURED BY

Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy

to meet the needs of the people. The question during the consideration of the
Hattletield’s Commsaion. bill in the Senate

This remedy is intended especially for 
Colds and La Grippe and haa become

. ---- - j----- ---famous tor its cures over a large part àt
questionably large duantitles of this low- the civilized world, 
grade fibre will be used in the manufacture it not onlv cure* T.* rtrlnne bn» of binder twine for the harvest ot 1010, ar.d ! . Grippebut cous
it is unnecessary to state that those who le?c.ta an^ ,enriency toward Pneumbma. 
attempt to use twine made from this low- ! Lrlce* ?5 .cen?: iarge «i«, 50 cents.

, . , . today, Sir Richard Cartwright read «
„“,chj • •e,ld ,^T0r titter from Sir George Garneau. ohair- 

Tableta assist nature m driving all im- mau of the Commission, stating that the 
".unties out of the system, insuring a Commission does not propose taking over

Chamberlain’»
grade Manila fibre will bave troubles of 
tbelr own. g - g .

It is to tbe fanner's Interest always to 
keep a weather eye on the future, and ini 
this particular instance to secure his iwino

For sale by druggists everywhere.

To hat vest Alberta’s heavy crops
rom R,fle Fictor? Md the Qnebeci~Msnua'“ Éhv^

I


